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Abstract. A new genus and species, Floridaophis auffenbergi, and new species, Ne- 
braskophis oligocenicus, of colubrid snakes are reported from the Early Oligocene (Whit
neyan) 1-75 Local Fauna (Florida Natural History Museum Locality AL018) near 
Gainesville, Alachua County, Florida, USA. The snakes represent only the second record 
of the family Colubridae from the Oligocene of North America and are the second oldest 
colubrid snakes known from the continent. Floridaophis is perhaps most similar to 
Ameiseophis robinsoni HOLMAN of the Early to Middle Miocene of North America. 
Floridaophis was a very small snake that is thought to have been a terrestrial species 
based on its relatively high neural spine. Nebraskophis, also a very small snake, was pre
viously known only from the Middle to Late Miocene of Nebraska. It probably was fosso- 
rial or very secretive based on its obsolete neural spine. Both fossil snakes appear to be 
archaic genera with no known modern relatives. The presence of Nebraskophis in Florida 
suggests a connection to the continent during the Paleogene.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The earliest known North American snake of the Family Colubridae is Texasophis galbreathi 
H o lm a n , 1984, a small snake with a long, narrow vertebral form from the Early Oligocene (Orellan 
Age) of eastern Colorado. No other colubrid snakes have thus far been reported from the Oligocene 
of North America, although Miocene colubrids are relatively well known in the region (H o lm a n , 
1979, 2000; P a r m le y  and HOLMAN, 1995). Here, a new genus of colubrid snake with a short, wide 
vertebral form, and a new colubrid species of a previously named genus with a long, narrow verte
bral forms are reported from the younger Early Oligocene (Whitneyan Age) of northern Florida.

T h e  1 - 7 5  S i t e . -  One of the most exciting discoveries in vertebrate paleontology in 
the southeastern United States in the second half of the 19th century was the discovery of a surpris
ingly diverse assemblage of Early Oligocene (Whitneyan) terrestrial vertebrates in northern Florida 
in 1965. The site (Fig. 1) was found during the contraction of Interstate Highway 1-75 near Gaines
ville, Alachua County, Florida. Previous to this discovery, knowledge of pre-Miocene land mam
mals in the Gulf Coast of North America was based only on the recognition of titanotheres from the 
Eocene of Mississippi and Texas (G a z in  and SULLIVAN, 1942; P a t t o n ,  1969).

The Florida Oligocene 1-75 Local Fauna not only yielded an abundant mammalian fauna, but 
fishes, amphibians, reptiles, and birds were also collected there. Bones were first recognized from


















